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CAE launches Airside, a new digital platform 

for pilots 
 

• Airside is a community platform with career and training tools to 
support pilots during the COVID-19 pandemic 

 

 

Montreal, Canada, September 21, 2020 (NYSE: CAE; TSX: CAE) – CAE 
announced today the official launch of Airside, a new digital platform and online 
community for pilots. Airside provides career and training tools to support pilots 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, and throughout their professional career. 
CAE’s digital team, based at the company’s innovation campus in Montreal, 
designed and developed this new digital platform after surveying over 3,000 
pilots in April 2020. More than 10,000 visitors have accessed Airside since the 
digital platform first went live in June 2020.  
 
“CAE is building a strong pilot community on Airside and providing the 
information and tools required to get through these challenging times,” said 
Nick Leontidis, CAE’s Group President, Civil Aviation Training Solutions. With 
the Airside platform, CAE is reinforcing its commitment to safety and 
excellence with resources that will allow pilots to sharpen their skills, remain 
connected to the industry, and emerge better prepared to pursue their dreams 
of flying. CAE’s digital team will continue to enhance Airside as we grow our 
digital product portfolio and serve the civil aviation industry with outstanding 
pilot training experience.’’ 
 
With its Resume Builder, Career section, articles, podcast, and much more, 
Airside is designed to help pilots improve their skills and advance their careers 
in a community environment where professional pilots have resources and 
support to help them succeed. In addition to connecting proficiency and career 
opportunities for professional pilots, Airside solicits constant feedback with 
surveys to help ensure we create relevant content for the platform. 
 
For more information on CAE’s new digital platform, visit airside.aero 

#Airside #AirsideFromCAE 
 

Links to key content and tools 

 
Training: 

▪ Staying proficient during the COVID-19 pandemic  
▪ Getting familiar with a new type of aircraft  

Career 

▪ Resume Builder Tool  

 
 

 
CAE USA will design and manufacture 

additional MC-130J and EC-130J  
full-mission simulators for the Air Force 

Special Operations Command. 
 

 
 
 

http://www.airside.aero/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=airside&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6694291318270672897
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=airsidefromcae&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6694291318270672897
https://www.airside.aero/posts/staying-proficient-during-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.airside.aero/posts/getting-familiar-with-a-new-type-of-aircraft
https://www.airside.aero/career/cvbuilder/intro
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▪ Create a cover letter for a pilot job  
▪ Organise your pilot documents for a job application  
▪ Write the best pilot CV  
▪ Top 10 interview tips  
▪ Interview with Andy Thornton and advice on technical 

interviews  

Lifestyle 
▪ Interview – The power of positivity  

▪ Myth de-busting from the point of view of a business jet 

pilot 

 

 

About CAE 

CAE is a high technology company, at the leading edge of digital immersion, 
providing solutions to make the world a safer place. Backed by a record of 
more than 70 years of industry firsts, we continue to reimagine the customer 
experience and revolutionize training and operational support solutions in civil 
aviation, defence and security, and healthcare. We are the partner of choice 
to customers worldwide who operate in complex, high-stakes and largely 
regulated environments, where successful outcomes are critical. As a 
testament to our customers’ ongoing needs for our solutions, over 60 percent 
of CAE’s revenue is recurring in nature. We have the broadest global presence 
in our industry, with approximately 10,000 employees, 160 sites and training 
locations in over 35 countries. www.cae.com  
 

Follow us on Twitter: CAE_Inc 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/cae.inc 

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/cae 

Hashtags: #CAE; #CAEpilot 
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CAE contacts: 

 

General Media:  

Hélène V. Gagnon, Vice President, Public Affairs and Global Communications 

+1-514-340-5536, helene.v.gagnon@cae.com  

 

Trade Media: 

Nathalie Siphengphet, Director, Marketing & Strategy, Civil Aviation Training 

Solutions 

+1-514-442-8785, nathalie.siphengphet@cae.com 

 

Investor Relations:  

Andrew Arnovitz, Vice President, Strategy and Investor Relations  

+1-514-734-5760, andrew.arnovitz@cae.com 

https://www.airside.aero/posts/create-a-cover-letter-for-a-pilot-job
https://www.airside.aero/posts/organise-your-pilot-documents-for-a-job-application
https://www.airside.aero/posts/write-the-best-pilot-cv
https://www.airside.aero/posts/top-10-interview-tips
https://www.airside.aero/posts/interview-with-andy-thornton-and-advice-on-technical-interviews
https://www.airside.aero/posts/interview-with-andy-thornton-and-advice-on-technical-interviews
https://www.airside.aero/posts/interview-the-power-of-positivity-with-susy-the-pilot
https://www.airside.aero/posts/myth-de-busting-from-the-point-of-view-of-a-business-jet-pilot
https://www.airside.aero/posts/myth-de-busting-from-the-point-of-view-of-a-business-jet-pilot
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9h2mc2JrpMfVLoffRSZYlRU-3DcdsM_loWqPFHvKdMn99aQUuz97-2BMXC9H791yKF8JredZeEKioHbrxnN8VAWmSWyqY-2FGiMthJwlHdEg-2FDC4sHMjYhVUUmxnauIrwaq3drzYFWwC1Bwrdo84kVgBJ-2BX3sMFW8Di90dibJSUkptNst6maqNAIfqqKbSdoSB69jc-2BBfxnkLqfmDVhcx87oYspnGouCWNx16nBMdqjUUrm3YcqQVkjA-2FUFOka7U1G1e887sYjAXMJU-2FiSi3CuCgDZdbsnCC57x-2BZrQgVvt7E-2BLOzz-2Bazrd54jTxx3I0yvFhmYkxuLE61crWRD1MyygQsKk7q-2FW0eg8-2BLEbwmbd8FA-2FPgm8osPs-2FfkXCORemdhJ8Ow9jpE-2Bd1E-3D
mailto:helene.v.gagnon@cae.com
mailto:nathalie.siphengphet@cae.com
mailto:andrew.arnovitz@cae.com
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